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Abstract
J.-M. Kim, S. Bae and I.-S. Lee showed that there exists an isomorphism between the p-primary part of
the ideal class group and p-primary part of the unit group modulo cyclotomic unit group in Q(ζpn)+ for
all sufficiently large n under some conditions. In the present paper, we shall give an analogue of their result
for modular units.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
MSC: 11R23; 11G16
1. Introduction and theorem
Let p be an odd prime number, n a non-negative integer, ζpn = e2πi/pn , Kn = Q(ζpn+1) ∩ R
and K∞ =⋃∞n=0 Kn. Let An be the p-primary part of the ideal class group of Kn, En the unit
group of Kn, Cn the cyclotomic unit group of Kn and Bn the p-primary part of En/Cn. J.-
M. Kim, S. Bae and I.-S. Lee proved the following remarkable result in [8]:
If the λ-invariant of Zp-extension K∞/K0 is zero, then An and Bn are isomorphic as
G(Kn/K0)-module for sufficiently large n, where G(Kn/K0) is the Galois group of Kn
over K0.
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to prove the following similar result to the above result for the group of modular units:
Theorem 1. Let k be an imaginary quadratic field with k = Q(√−1 ), Q(√−3 ) and p a prime
number with p  5. We suppose that p splits into two distinct primes p and p′ in k. Let Kn be the
ray class field of k modulo pn+1, K∞ =⋃∞n=0 Kn, An the p-primary part of ideal class group of
Kn and En be the unit group of Kn. Let Φn be the group of modular units in Kn, which will be
defined in Section 2. Let Bn be the p-primary part of En/Φn and k˜ the absolute class field of k.
If the λ-invariant λ(K∞/K0) is zero and if p does not decompose in k˜/k, then An and Bn are
isomorphic for sufficiently large n as G(Kn/K0)-modules.
Remark.
(1) Since the μ-invariant of K∞ over K0 is zero, λ(K∞/K0) = 0 means that the order of An are
bounded as n → ∞ (cf. [3]).
(2) Itoh [5] treats in the case of Stark–Shintani units.
Moreover, we shall show an analogue of the results given by Ozaki [11] in Section 3.
Ozaki’s work is based on considering Galois cohomology group of cyclotomic unit groups.
Our method is based on considering Galois cohomology groups of modular unit groups.
2. Proof of Theorem 1
We begin by explaining the notations. We fix a prime p with p  5 and put ζm = e2πi/m for
a positive integer m. Let k be an algebraic number field. We denote by Ok the integer ring of k,
by Ik the ideal group of k, by Pk the principal ideal subgroup of Ik , hk the class number of k and
Ak the p-primary part of the ideal class group Ik/Pk . Let K be a finite Galois extension of k. We
denote by G(K/k) the Galois group of K over k and NK/k the norm mapping of K over k. Let
G be a group. For elements g1, g2, . . . , gr of G, we denote by 〈g1, g2, . . . , gr〉 the subgroup of
G generated by g1, g2, . . . , gr .
Now, let Ω = Zω1 +Zω2 be a lattice in C with Im(ω1/ω2) > 0 and τ a complex number with
Im(τ ) > 0.
We put
η(τ) = eπiτ/12
∞∏
ν=1
(
1 − e2πiντ ),
σΩ(τ) = τ
∏
ω∈Ω−{0}
(
1 − τ
ω
)
e
τ
ω
+ τ2
2ω2 ,
and
Δ(Ω) = ω−122 η
(
ω1
ω2
)24
.
Moreover, we put
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′
Ω
(
ωi
2
)
σΩ
(
ωi
2
) for i = 1,2,
f (a1, a2;ω1,ω2) = e−
(a1η1+a2η2)(a1ω1+a2ω2)
2 σΩ(a1ω1 + a2ω2)
for rational numbers a1, a2 and define the Siegel functions
g(a1, a2)(τ ) = 2πiη(τ)2f (a1, a2; τ,1).
Now, let k be an imaginary quadratic field with k = Q(√−1 ),Q(√−3 ). In this paper we
assume that the prime p splits into two distinct primes p and p′ in k. Let k˜ be the absolute class
field of k. We assume that p does not decompose in k˜ over k. Let Kn = k(pn+1) be the ray class
field of k modulo pn+1. For a rational integer i we denote by Cpi an ideal class in Ik/Pk which
contains pi . Then we have Ik/Pk = 〈Cp〉 by our assumption. We put h = hk . Then there exists
an element α of Ok with ph = (α). We put
ψKn(Cpi ) =
(
α−12iΔ(p−i )h
Δ(Ok)h
)pn+1
for lattices p−i and Ok . Then it is well known that ψKn(Cpi ) is a unit in k˜ (cf. [9, p. 212,
Lemma 1.1] ). We note ψKn(Cp0) = 1.
Now we put
Spn+1 =
{
(α); α ∈ k×, α ≡ 1 (mod pn+1)}
and let Ik,p be the subgroup of Ik generated by the ideals which are prime to p. Let C be an
element of the ray class group Ik,p/Spn+1 . We call C a ray class modulo pn+1 in k. Let c be
an ideal of C. Then there exist elements ω1,ω2 of k with Im(ω1/ω2) > 0 such that pn+1c−1 =
Zω1 + Zω2. Since (p) = pp′, there exist rational integers r, s with
r
pn+1
ω1 + s
pn+1
ω2 = 1.
Then we have
g
(
r
pn+1
,
s
pn+1
)(
ω1
ω2
)12
∈ k(2p2n+2) (1)
by [13, Theorem 3]. Moreover, we put
gpn+1(C) = g
(
r
pn+1
,
s
pn+1
)(
ω1
ω2
)12pn+1
,
which depends only on the class C by [9, p. 33, Proposition 1.3]. Then gpn+1(C) is in Kn =
k(pn+1) by [9, p. 234, Theorem 1.1] and (gpn+1(C)) = p6p
n+1
n by [9, p. 246, Theorem 3.2], where
pn be the prime ideal of Kn above p. We put φn = g( rn+1 , sn+1 )(ω1 )24. Let m be the minimalp p ω2
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m
n ζ ∈ Kn for some pn+1th root ζ of 1. Since φp
n+1
n = gpn+1(C)2 ∈
Kn, we have 0m n + 1. We assume 0 < m. Then we have [Kn(φp
m−1
n ζ
1
p ) : Kn] = p. Since
Kn(φ
pm−1
n ζ
1
p ) is an abelian extension of k by (1), Kn(φp
m−1
n ζ
1
p )  ζp . This contradicts to Kn 
ζp and [Kn(φp
m−1
n ζ
1
p ) : Kn] = p. Hence we have m = 0, which shows that there exists a unique
element φn(C) in Kn with φn(C)p
n+1 = gpn+1(C)2 by ζp /∈ Kn. Hence we have
(
φn(C)
)= p12n . (2)
We put ψKn(C) = φn(C)hpn+1 . Let Φn be a subgroup of the unit group En of Kn generated by
{±1} and
{
φn(C
′)
φn(C)
; C and C′ are ray classes modulo pn+1 in k
}
.
Moreover, let Ψn be a subgroup of En generated by
{±1},
{
ψKn(C
′)
ψKn(C)
; C and C′ are ray classes modulo pn+1 in k
}
and
{
ψKn(Cpj )
ψKn(Cpi )
; 0 i, j  h− 1
}
.
We call Φn the group of modular units in Kn.
Now we recall the following:
Lemma 1. [9, p. 317, Theorem 2.1] Let d be the degree [Kn : k˜] = (p − 1)pn/2 of Kn over k˜.
Then the index (En : Ψn) is equal to (24hpn+1)hd−1hKn/h.
Let Ci be a ray class modulo pn+1 in k such that the restriction (Kn/kCi )|k˜ of the Artin symbol
(
Kn/k
Ci
) to k˜ coincides with ( k˜/k
Cpi
). Let σn be a fixed generator of the Galois group G(Kn/k˜). Then
there exists a ray class S modulo pn+1 in k with (Kn/k
S
) = σn. We note φn(Ci)σνn = φn(CiSν) by
[9, p. 234, Theorem 1.1]. Then we have the following from [9, p. 312, Lemma 1.1]:
N
Kn/k˜
(
ψKn(Ci)
ψKn(C0)
)
= ψKn(Cpi )ψKn(Cph−1)
ψKn(Cpi−1)
. (3)
Now we prove the following lemma:
Lemma 2.
(A) The group Ψn is generated by {±1},
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ψKn(Ci)
ψKn(C0)
)σν
; i = 1,2, . . . , h− 2, ν = 0,1, . . . , d − 1
}
,
{(
ψKn(Ch−1)
ψKn(C0)
)σν
; ν = 0,1,2, . . . , d − 2
}
,
{(
ψKn(C0)
σ−1)σν ; ν = 0,1, . . . , d − 2}
and {ψKn(Cph−1)}, where d = (p−1)pn/2. The above generators of Ψn except for {±1} are
independent.
(B) Moreover, we have (Ψn : ±Φhp
n+1
n ) = h.
Proof. Since
ψKn(Ci)
σν
ψKn(C0)
= ψKn(Ci)
σν
ψKn(C0)
σν
ψKn(C0)
σν
ψKn(C0)
,
we have
Ψn =
〈
{±1} ∪
{(
ψKn(Ci)
ψKn(C0)
)σν
; i = 1,2, . . . , h− 1, ν = 0,1, . . . , d − 1
}
∪ {(ψKn(C0)σ−1)σν ; ν = 0,1,2, . . . , d − 2}
∪ {ψKn(Cpi ); i = 1,2, . . . , h− 1}
〉
.
Hence, using (3) and Lemma 1, we have (A). Moreover, ±Φhpn+1n is generated by
{±1} ∪
{(
ψKn(Ci)
ψKn(C0)
)σν
; i = 1,2, . . . , h− 2, ν = 0,1, . . . , d − 1
}
∪
{(
ψKn(Ch−1)
ψKn(C0)
)σν
; ν = 0,1, . . . , d − 2
}
∪ {(ψKn(C0)σ−1)σν ; ν = 0,1,2, . . . , d − 2}
∪ {ψKn(Cph−1)h}
via row and column operators and by (3), which shows (Ψn : ±Φhp
n+1
n ) = h. 
After these preparations, we prove the following:
Proposition 1. We have (En : Φn) = 24hd−1hKn .
Proof. Using Lemmas 1 and 2, we calculate group index. Since
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En : ±Φhp
n+1
n
)= (E : Ψn)(Ψn : ±Φhpn+1n )
= hKn
(
24hpn+1
)hd−1
= (En : Φn)
(
Φn : ±Φhp
n+1
n
)
= (En : Φn)
(
hpn+1
)hd−1
,
we have (En : Φn) = 24hd−1hKn . 
Let m and n be rational integers with 0 n < m and put Γm,n = G(Km/Kn). Then we have
the following:
Lemma 3. There exists a Γn,0-isomorphism of Φn onto
Z[Γn,0] p−12 h ⊕ (γ − 1)Z[Γn,0] ⊕ Z/2Z.
Proof. The factor group Φn/〈−1〉 is generated by
{(
φn(Ci)
φn(C0)
)σν
mod 〈−1〉; i = 1,2, . . . , h− 1, ν = 0,1, . . . , d − 1
}
and
{(
φn(C0)
σ−1)σν mod 〈−1〉; ν = 0,1, . . . , d − 2}
which are independent by Lemma 2, where d = pn(p−1)2 . Hence we have our assertion from [9,
p. 234, Theorem 1.1] and [9, p. 317, Theorem 2.1]. 
Moreover, we have the following:
Lemma 4. The 0th Tate cohomology group Hˆ 0(Γm,n,Φm) is trivial and the first cohomology
group H 1(Γm,n,Φm) is isomorphic to Z/pm−nZ for m > n > 0. Moreover, we put ΦΓm,nm =
{u ∈ Φm; uγp
n = u}, then we have ΦΓm,nm = Φn.
Proof. We recall Hˆ ν(Γm,n,Z[Γm,n]) = 0 for any non-negative integer ν, Hˆ ν(Γm,n,Z[Γm,n]) =
Hν(Γm,n,Z[Γm,n]) for any positive integer ν and Hˆ 0(Γm,n,Φm) = ΦΓm,nm /NKm/Kn(Φm).
Since Z[Γm,0] is isomorphic to Z[Γm,n]pm−n as Z[Γm,n]-module, we have
Hˆ ν
(
Γm,n,Z[Γm,0]
)= 0
for ν = 0,1.
Taking the long cohomology exact sequence of the exact sequence
0 → Z → Z[Γm,0] → (γ − 1)Z[Γm,0] → 0,
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Hˆ i(Γm,n,Φm) ∼= Hˆ i
(
Γm,n, (γ − 1)Z[Γm,0]
)∼= Hˆ i+1(Γm,n,Z)
by Lemma 3. Hence we have Hˆ 0(Γm,n,Φm) = 0 and Hˆ 1(Γm,n,Φm) ∼= Z/pm−nZ. Moreover, we
have ΦΓm,nm = Φn by Hˆ 0(Γm,n,Φm) = 0.
Let C and C′ be ray classes modulo pn+1 and modulo pm+1, respectively with (Km/k
C′ )|Kn =
(
Kn/k
C
). Since we have NKm/Kn(φm(C′)) = φm(C) by [9, p. 237, Theorem 1.3], we have
NKm/Kn(Φm) = Φn. 
Proof of Theorem 1. Taking the long cohomology exact sequence of the exact sequence
0 → Φm → Em → Em/Φm → 0,
we have
0 → Φn → En → (Em/Φm)Γm,n → H 1(Γm,n,Φm)
→ H 1(Γm,n,Em) → H 1(Γm,n,Em/Φm) → Hˆ 2(Γm,n,Φm) = 0,
by Lemma 4. Recall that Bn is the p-primary part of En/Φn and An = AKn . Taking the p-part
of the exact sequence, we have the exact sequence
0 → Bn f−→ BΓm,nm → H 1(Γm,n,Φm) g−→ H 1(Γm,n,Em) → H 1(Γm,n,Bm) → 0. (4)
Let im,n be the natural mapping of An into Am and ker im,n is the kernel of the ho-
momorphism im,n. We put S = {a; a is an ideal of Kn with aPKn ∈ ker im,n}. We note that
P
Γm,n
Km
is generated by {aOKm; a ∈ S} and {p12m } from (2). Since pp
m−n
m = pnOKm , we have
P
Γm,n
Km
/PKn
∼= 〈(φm(C))〉/〈(φm(C))pm−n〉 ⊕ ker im,n, where C is a ray class modulo pm+1. Since
g(φm(C)
γ p
n−1Φγ
pn−1
m ) = φm(C)γ p
n−1Eγ
pn−1
m for φm(C)γ
pn−1Φγ
pn−1
m ∈ H 1(Γm,n,Φm) and
since
H 1(Γm,n,Em) = kerNKm/Kn/Eγ
pn−1
m
∼= PΓm,nKm /PKn
∼= 〈(φm(C))〉/〈(φm(C))pm−n 〉⊕ ker im,n,
we have H 1(Γm,n,Bm) ∼= ker im,n by
g
(
H 1(Γm,n,Φm)
)∼= 〈(φm(C))〉/〈(φm(C))pm−n 〉.
Since the order of An is equal to Bn by Proposition 1 and since λ(K∞/K) = 0, the orders of
An and Bn are bounded as n → ∞. Hence we have f (Bn) = Bm for sufficiently large numbers
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ger n. Then the norm mapping NKm/Kn induces the isomorphism of Am onto An. Hence we have
ker im,n = An, which shows
An = ker im,n ∼= H 1(Γm,n,Bm) = kerNKm/Kn/Bγ
pn−1
m = Bm ∼= Bn. 
3. The case when the class number of k is not divisible by p
In this section, we will show an analogue of the results which are given by Ozaki [11]. Our
results can be obtained by imitating Ozaki’s original proof. However, we will briefly write here
the details for convenience of the reader.
We fix an imaginary quadratic field k = Q(√−1 ),Q(√−3 ) and a prime p  5 which splits
into two distinct primes p and p′ in k. We assume that p does not decompose in the absolute
class field of k. Moreover, we assume that p does not divide the class number of k. We use the
notations Kn,K∞,Φn,An,Bn, . . . as same as in Sections 1 and 2. In this section, we do not
assume λ(K∞/K0) = 0.
We note that the p-adic version of Leopoldt conjecture holds for all Kn. This fact will be used
implicitly in several places.
We shall mention about a relation between our modular units and usual elliptic units (see [2,
12]). In fact, we can show that Φn is contained in the group of elliptic units CKn of Kn in the
sense of Rubin [12]. Under the above assumptions, both of the p-primary parts of (En : Φm) and
(En : CKn) are the same by Proposition 1 and [12, Theorem 1.3]. Hence Bn and the p-primary
part of En/CKn are isomorphic as Galois modules.
We put A= lim←−An and B = lim←−Bn where the projective limits are taken with respect to the
norm mapping. Let Γn be the Galois group K∞ over Kn. Note thatA and B are finitely generated
torsion modules over the completed group ring ZpΓ0. For a finitely generated torsion ZpΓ0-
module X, let XΓn be the submodule of X consists of all Γn-fixed elements, and XΓn the maximal
quotient of X on which Γn acts trivially. Moreover, let Ator denotes the Zp-torsion submodule
of A. Since A is finitely generated over Zp , the order of Ator is finite. Let Acapn be the subgroup
of An consists of the classes which capitulate in Km for a sufficiently large m> n. We shall later
show that (Ator)Γn ∼= Acapn .
Proposition 2. (Cf. [11, Theorem 1].) The following sequences are exact for all n 0:
0 → (Ator)Γn → An → (A/Ator)Γn → 0,
0 → BΓn → Bn →AΓntor → 0.
Proof. This proposition can be shown by using the same method given in [11]. However, we shall
give a partly different proof which uses the ideas given by Iwasawa [6,7]. (See also pp. 333–340
of Coates [1].)
First, we consider the following exact sequence:
(A/Ator)Γn → (Ator)Γn →AΓn → (A/Ator)Γn → 0.
Note that only one prime is totally ramified in K∞/K0. We can see that AΓn ∼= An and
(A/Ator)Γn is trivial. The first exact sequence follows.
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E′n :=
⋂
mn
NKm/KnEm.
Since Φn is contained in E′n by Lemma 4, let B ′n be the p-primary part of E′n/Φn. It is sufficient
to show that BΓn ∼= B ′n and En/E′n ∼= (Ator)Γn .
We claim that both of Hˆ 0(Γm,n,B ′m) and H 1(Γm,n,B ′m) are trivial for all m > n. From the
proof of Theorem 1, we can show that
g :H 1(Γm,n,Φm) → H 1(Γm,n,Em)
is injective (cf. [10]). Hence the homomorphism
H 1(Γm,n,Φm) → H 1
(
Γm,n,E
′
m
)
induced from the natural mapping Φm → E′m is also injective. Since Hˆ 0(Γm,n,E′m) is trivial,
we see that the order of H 1(Γm,n,E′m) is exactly pm−n by calculating the Herbrand quo-
tient of the group of units. Then by Lemma 4, we see that H 1(Γm,n,Φm) ∼= H 1(Γm,n,E′m)
and Hˆ 0(Γm,n,Φm) is trivial. The claim follows from the above results. From this, we see that
(B ′m)Γm,n ∼= B ′n. Hence we obtain an isomorphism BΓn ∼= B ′n because lim←−B ′n = B.
If an integer l is sufficiently larger than n, we see
Hˆ 0(Γl,n,El) = En/NKl/KnEl = En/E′n.
Since there is only one prime which ramifies in Kl/Kn, we can see
Hˆ 0(Γl,n,El) ∼= H 1(Γl,n,PKl ) ∼= Coker
(
An → AΓl,nl
)
,
where An → AΓl,nl is the natural mapping (cf. [10]). On the other hand, if l is sufficiently larger
than n, we can show that
(Ator)Γn ∼= ker
(
An → AΓl,nl
)= Acapn
and
(Ator)Γn ∼= Coker
(
An → AΓl,nl
)
(see the proof of [11, Theorem 1] and [11, Remark 1]). By connecting these results, we have an
isomorphism En/E′n ∼= (Ator)Γn . The second exact sequence follows. 
Remark. From the proof of Proposition 2, we have the following results: (A) Acapn ∼= En/E′n as
G(Kn/K0)-modules for all sufficiently large n. (B) An/Acapn ∼= B ′n as G(Kn/K0)-modules for
all n 0 if and only if A/Ator ∼= B as ZpΓ0-modules.
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lois group of K∞ over k. We remark that the exact sequences in Proposition 2 also hold as
ZpG(K∞/k)-modules. We can write G(K∞/k) = Δ × Γ0 with a subgroup Δ which is iso-
morphic to G(K0/k). We denote by |Δ| the order of Δ. By the assumption, p does not divide |Δ|.
We fix a non-trivial Q×p -valued character χ of Δ, where Qp is a fixed algebraic closure of Qp .
Let Rχ be the ring which is generated by all values of χ over Zp . For a Zp[Δ]-module M , we
put Mχ = eχM , where
eχ = 1|Δ|
∑
δ∈Δ
TrQp(χ(Δ))/Qpχ(δ) δ
−1.
Moreover, we put Λχ = Rχ T . It is known that both ofAχ and Bχ are finitely generated torsion
Λχ -modules.
Theorem 2. (Cf. [7, p. 80], [11, Proposition 1].) If Aχtor is trivial and Aχ0 is a cyclic Rχ -module,
then Aχn and Bχn are isomorphic for all n.
Proof. Since K0 contains the absolute class field of k, p does not divide the order of G(K0/k),
and p does not split in K∞, we can apply the main conjecture [12, Theorem 4.1], and then Aχ
and Bχ have the same characteristic ideal as Λχ -modules.
We note that (E0 ⊗Z Zp)χ is a free Rχ -module of rank 1 because χ is not trivial. Hence Bχ0
is a cyclic Rχ -module. By Proposition 2 and Nakayama’s lemma, we see that Bχ is a cyclic
Λχ -module. Moreover, B has no non-trivial Zp-torsion element because it is finitely generated
over Zp and the natural mapping Bn → Bm is injective for all m > n (cf. [8, Theorem 1], [11,
Lemma 1]). Similarly, we can see that Aχ is a cyclic Λχ -module. By the assumption, Aχ has no
non-trivial Zp-torsion element. Hence by [11, Lemma 2], we see
Aχ ∼= Bχ ∼= Λχ/hχΛχ
with some hχ ∈ Λχ . Since Aχn ∼= (Aχ )Γn and Bχn ∼= (Bχ )Γn by the assumption and Proposition 2,
the assertion follows. 
We denote by M∞ the maximal abelian pro-p extension of K∞ unramified outside the prime
lying above p. Let X be the Galois group of M∞ over K∞. We know that Xχ is a finitely
generated torsion Λχ -module, and it is also a finitely generated Zp-module (see [3]).
Corollary. (Cf. [11, Theorem 2].) We assume that K∞/K0 satisfies one of the following condi-
tions:
(i) the order of Aχ0 is exactly p,
(ii) (A0/Acap0 )χ is a cyclic Rχ -module and the characteristic ideal of Xχ is generated by an
irreducible element.
Then Aχn and Bχn are isomorphic for all sufficiently large n.
Proof. Assume that the order of Aχ0 is exactly p. Then Aχ is a cyclic Λχ -module. Moreover,
either (Aχtor)Γ0 or (Aχ/Aχtor)Γ0 is trivial. Hence it must be that Aχtor is trivial or Aχ =Aχtor. For
T. Itoh, K. Komatsu / Journal of Number Theory 123 (2007) 193–203 203the former case, the assertion follows from Theorem 2. For the latter case, we see that both of
Aχ/Aχtor and Bχ are trivial. Hence by Proposition 2,
Aχn
∼= (Aχtor)Γn ∼=Aχtor, Bχn ∼=
(Aχtor)Γn ∼=Aχtor
for all sufficiently large n.
Assume that K∞/K0 satisfies (ii). We can see thatAχ =Aχtor orAχ ∼= Xχ . For the latter case,
we see that Aχtor is trivial because Xχ has no non-trivial Zp-torsion element (see [4]). The rest of
the proof is similar. 
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